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When I was young and in my prime, When I don't know what I'm going to do Since

I was seventeen, All the young fellows a-
my poor Sandy died. We never had a row

but the place They called me "Bonnie
in the hoose We always fought out-

Jean" But there was one that courted me For
side. He used to bring his wages home And

He Was Very etc. 4
nearly seven years,  Then we got wed but
throw them in my lap,  Then wash his face, and

noo he's dead And he's left me here in tears.
take his tea, Then ask his wages back.

Chorus.  Slower.  2nd time.

Oh! he was very, very, very, very kind to

me! Very kind to me!

He Was Very etc. 4
Very kind to me! He was very, very, very,

Very, very, very, very, He was very,

Very kind to me! Oh! me!

a tempo.

Fine.

D.S.

He Was Very etc.4
Four Songs by LOUISE TUNISON.

FORGET ME NOT.

Words & Music by Louise Tunison.

Moderato.

1. Forget me not, oh, dearest heart.
2. Rejoice, dear heart, the hours fly.

Dying Rose.

Words and Music by LOUISE TUNISON.

Andante con espressione.

1. Oh, the night's wild sighs, the singing murmurs,
   That with their fragrant voices hide.
2. May the loved ones far away,
   Ev'n turn to us, in memory.

MEMORIES.

Words & Music by Louise Tunison.

Moderato.

1. Oh, the night's wild sighs, the singing murmurs,
   That with their fragrant voices hide.
2. May the loved ones far away,
   Ev'n turn to us, in memory.

Song of A Heart.

Music by LOUISE TUNISON.

Allegretto.

1. Dear heart, I love you, dear heart, I love you.
2. All the day I wander if there were wild with thee.
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